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OSWP meetings are held at the Phipps Garden Center on Shady Avenue and
are open to members, their guests and the general public.
Program Calendar is also available at www.oswp.org
OSWP Officers
Secretary : Lance Cheuvront
President: Demetria Marsh
Treasurer: Janet Greenberg
First Vice President: Lori McDermott &Tim Choltco
Second Vice President: Sheila Nathanson
Directors: Don Ammon, Mike Lysy, Kim McClelland, John Whiting and April Arroyo

What’s Blooming Now

Milt Bert Field ‘Eileen’ AM/AOS

Miltoniopsis are commonly known as ‘pansy orchids’ because of the similarity
of the flowers to pansies. As with many orchids, the genus name has led a
confused life. Although given generic recognition in 1889 when Alexandre
Godefroy-Lebeuf described M. vexillaria, most botanists continued to lump
Miltonia with Miltoniopsis until the mid 1970’s. Yet the differences between the
two genera are distinctive despite the historical confusion. Miltoniopsis have
but one leaf at the apex of the pseudobulb whereas Miltonia have two; the
pseudobulbs of Miltoniopsis are rounded, laterally compressed, and clustered
tightly together whereas Miltonia pseudobulbs are more eleongate and more
widely spaced. In addition, the pseudobulbs and foliage of most species of
Miltoniopsis are a rather gray-green while those of Miltonia are a most typical
yellow-green to mid-green. There are also differences in the column of the two
genera. Another major difference is that Miltonia are found in Brazil while
Miltoniopsis range from Costa Rica to Ecuador and Venezuela. The genus is
closely allied to Brassia, Odontoglossum and Oncidium, and the plants when
not in flower are often difficult to distinguish. In cool and intermediate greenhouses M. phalaenopsis, M. roezlii and M. vexillaria are popular species,
especially in the Pacific Northwest and higher elevation areas of Hawaii.

Photo by Jim Yamber
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President’s Letter June 2019
Here comes Summer!
I want to thank Val Robey and her crew, who welcomed our new members with a delicious and informative New Member Brunch. It was a wonderful way to meet our new members and share some
information and good spirits with them. We hope they will feel like part of this amazing group of
great orchid growers. . . who also like to eat and laugh and give lots of advice. Thank you, Val, and
welcome new members!
Nancy Kline does so much for us besides being the Main Phunster for Phipps and our AOS representative. Nancy has taken charge of ordering the new AOS book, so we can all receive a great discount
on it. Also, Nancy brought us the idea of having a Culture Corner at each meeting where members
may bring their orchid questions and she is starting it off. Thanks, Nancy!
Our March, 2020 Orchid Show will be in a new location as the Artsmiths building is being sold. The
OSWP Board will meet to discuss and decide about that. Stay tuned as our society once again takes
our show on the road.
GET INVOLVED! The best way to learn about orchids is to take an active role with the OSWP with
Phun at Phipps, P-OSI or any role during the show. This year, we are looking for show committee
volunteers to join our experienced members and learn how the show is organized and grows. We
need your vision, ideas and efforts plus it’s a great way to learn about orchids and people
We will have our election at the June meeting and hope you can attend. And, in July, our picnic at
Tim Choltco’s house.
Looking forward to seeing you soon,
Demetria
Demetria Marsh,
OSWP President
412-848-4349
demetria117@gmail.com

Pfun at Phipps in June
We are getting into peak repotting season. Join us to help during the 2 days we have scheduled for June. Wednesday
June 12 and Thursday June 20.
There are name tags in a box in the beige cabinet in GH 1. Please take one and add your name. These can be taken home
and used when you return. They are also helpful in the cafe or the gift shop when you request your 20% discount.
We also have some of our orange ‘Volunteer Parking Permits’ in that same box in that cabinet. Take one if you need one.
If you find no parking in the areas where we are supposed to park, please park out front, around the statue. If you park
there, do NOT put your parking permit on your dashboard.
As always, contact me if you are available. We begin typical Pfun work at 9:30 and finish around 12:30. Lunch at the
Cafe is always an option.
If you are working at any other time than Pfun, please let me know your hours.
These figures are reported to Phipps’ volunteer coordinator and they help both OSWP and Phipps.
If you have begun working with Katie in the greenhouses, you can contact her with your availability. Katie would love to
hear from you if you have the time, she may have an opportunity for you: kschuller@phipps.conservatory.org
If you have any questions, email me at nancyk412@gmail.com or call 412-367-1556.
Thanks for your help.
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Election Nominees of OSWP on June 9
The 2019-20 Nominations Committee is pleased to announce that we have a full roster of willing
nominees for the officer and director positions. All but one nominee is recommitting for the second
year of their two-year term. Christina Eyler is committing to a one year term as director which will
align her end date with the rest of the nominees. The Treasurer is the only position that is permitted to
serve multiple consecutive two-year terms. Please note that we can accept additional nominations
from our OSWP members so long as the nominated member agrees to their nomination. Be sure to attend our regular 2:15 p.m. meeting on June 9 to cast your vote. Nominations will close at that time. If
you wish to nominate someone, please contact Val Robey at vrobey71@gmail.com anytime between
now and the close of nominations on June 9.
President -- Demetria Marsh
First V-P (Program Co-chairs) -- Lori McDermott & Tim Choltco
Second V-P (Mini-class Coordinator) -- Sheila Nathanson
Secretary -- Lance Cheuvront
Treasurer -- Janet Greenberg
Directors -- Don Ammon, Mike Lysy, Cristina Eyler, Kim McClelland, John Whiting
Respectfully submitted,
Nominating Committee: Carolyn Bolton, Don Ammon and Val Robey

P-OSI
A joint initiative between Phipps Conservatory and
the Orchid Society of Western Pennsylvania to create and
cultivate an orchid collection of note for
enjoyment, education and research.
June, 2019
A Cypripedium Survey reminder is being sent to Cyp experts all over the world who haven’t replied as
of yet. Several have responded quickly and in the next months, we hope to collect data for the most important Cyp hybrids and species for the Cypripedium Wish List for the Barbara Tisherman Slipper Orchid Collection, Phipps’ Living Museum of Slipper Orchids.
Bill and Lynne Goldner of Woodstream Orchids have donated a large number of plants to Phipps. We
really appreciate their thoughtfulness and generosity as we work to improve and build the Phipps orchid
collection as a whole.
To that end, it’s time for the P-OSI teams to study the inventory and see how we can help Phipps update
and grow their orchid collection in all ways, to continue to be one of special note.
If you’d like to be a part of this phenomenal team effort, contact us! We’d love to have you for Pfun
and P-OSI! It’s a wonderful learning experience for all of us, a great way to give back to the community and to help make Pittsburgh someplace even more special.
Nancy Kline
nancyk412@gmail.com
412-367-1556

Demetria Marsh
demetria117@gmail.com
412-848-4349
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Orchid Gems - Lori McDermott
By: Norma Raiff
Involved community volunteer. Loves all sorts of indoor and outdoor plants. OSWP co-vice president. Lori McDermott joined
the OSWP in 2009. During that time, she has helped in many ways, bringing her strong work ethic, infectious good humor and
common sense to the jobs at hand.

Lori, how did you first become interested in orchids?
“I was very close to my mom who loved orchids and had been taking her to the OSWP Spring Shows since the 1980’s. In 1990,
my mom learned that she had an aggressive form of breast cancer. The good news is that she lived 25 years after her initial diagnosis, much longer than anticipated. Therefore, we continued to visit the Spring Show together. I knew, however, that while my
mom loved seeing orchids she was not interested in taking care of them.
My own casual interest in orchids started to change one Valentine’s Day when my husband Mike decided to surprise me. I woke
up, went in to brush my teeth and wash my face -- and there was a little baby phalaenopsis! Then I went downstairs to make the
coffee and there was another baby orchid sitting next to the coffee maker. Then I went into the closet to get my hat, and there
was yet another orchid. It was so much fun to have these surprises. It was a total surprise because Mike had already gone to
work.
Unfortunately, after several years I had killed all three of them. Then Mike went to Bidwell and got me another orchid because I
felt so badly about the situation. So I eventually joined the society and kept that phal alive for many years.”
Lori, you have been an active OSWP member for 10 years. How did you get involved?
“I have been here a while. It broke my heart to kill those first orchids. I knew that I needed to learn more about orchids and their
culture. I talked to someone at a Spring Show, picked up one of the culture sheets, and sat through an educational seminar on the
basics of How to Grow an Orchid. I think Nancy Kline was the presenter. The class was very informative and afterwards members told me how nice everyone was and that I could get an education by coming to meetings.”

You are currently a co-vice president. What was your pathway into that?
“I started out helping out at the OSWP shows as a show volunteer, doing such things as working the Welcome Table. I have also
managed the Show’s photography exhibit for the past few years. For a short time, I was the co-editor of the Newsletter with
Cindy Wu. I then had a term as OSWP secretary. When Demetria asked if I would consider taking the vice president position, I
did not hesitate once Tim Choltco agreed to share the position with me. In addition to the board positions, I enjoy being a member of POS-I in the miniature and “other” orchid category. I also volunteer at Phipps as my schedule allows, enjoying PHUN
days and helping during the annual May Market.
I am currently Co-Vice President of OSWP with the wonderful Mr. Tim. He has much more knowledge about growers and,
more to the point, can identify growers who are willing to come to speak. With Tim’s help, I follow up with the suggestions and
do more of the scheduling and communication. We both enjoy taking the speakers to the Phipps prior to our scheduled OSWP
meetings. Katie Schuller, Phipps Orchid Manager and OSWP member, joins us and we offer a tour of the exhibit halls and
growing areas. Sometime this experience even motivates our speakers to donate plants to the Phipps collection! My role as covice president is primarily hospitality, communications and other arrangements to ensure our presenters have a good experience
while in Pittsburgh.
All OSWP members are encouraged to make speaker suggestions. Several have!”

So tell us about your orchids and other plants.
“My orchids include warm growing Masdevallias and I love miniatures. I grow them mounted and in pots. I’m a windowsill
grower. I have wonderful windows that get great light and I move my plants to a screened in porch during the summer. There
they get needed light and the screening helps keep some of the bugs out. My own experience with artificial lights has not been
the greatest because I tend to forget about the plants. I do best when I grow my orchids where I can see them and where my cats
do not bother them.
I also love many outdoor plants. I live in an over a 100-year-old Craftsman home and my yard has many hydrangeas, lilies of
the valley and Japanese Irises -- and some very old peonies that I moved from my mother’s house. I really love all of them, especially at this time of the year. I enjoy gardening in the yard.”
What about your personal life?
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contioued on page 5

continued from page 4
As some OSWP members know, Lori’s husband, Mike, died three years ago. Mike and Lori were married thirty years.
“I have lived in Forest Hills with Mike since 1985 and have great neighbors. Our son, Drew, lives nearby. I currently
share my home with two sibling rescue cats, Rocket and Piper. I have fostered kittens in the past and am now working
with the Pittsburgh Cat organization. This nonprofit helps to provide homes for kittens and cats while trying to control the
cat population. I review adoption applications, helping cats and kittens find their new forever homes. It is a rewarding experience.
I also volunteer as an afterschool mentor at the Woodland Hills Middle School through United Way’s Be a Middle School
Mentor program. I had previously worked for 35 years as systems analyst at several different companies, from banking to
health care. Now that I am retired, I mentor two students who are also interested in an IT profession. We focus on discussing their educational and training options, finances and career paths. I enjoy working with them.
Three years ago, I became a Frick docent. I had been there so many times since the museum opened in 1990, that it had
become a special place to me. Interestingly, my grandmother was a member of the
Twentieth Century Club and knew Helen Frick personally. I used to hear about
Helen as a kid and I was fascinated with the Frick family. My role is to take guests
on tours of the historical home. I also provide Frick outreach sessions on various
historical topics at senior centers and libraries.”

Lori, your OSWP and community involvement has been
extensive. Do you have insights or suggestions to share with our
members?
“Ask anything you want. Don’t be shy with your questions. Everyone is nice.
There really is no such thing as a dumb question.”

AOS Guide to Orchids and their Culture
We have an opportunity to purchase a new book from AOS at a serious discount:
The AOS Guide to Orchids and their Culture This book is crammed with nearly 250 pages of valuable information on orchid culture, paired with stunning, full-color images from cover to cover. Mary E. Gerritsen and Ron Parsons have delivered a quintessential guidebook for facilitating a blossoming interest in orchids! These handy books are now available in our web store at $24.95
retail price, but with your 10% Membership discount, your copy will be $22.46!* For the next 90 days only we will be offering a
50% discount off of retail price on bulk purchases of one or more sealed boxes, which contain 24 books each. Please make sure
you are logged in before making any purchases on our web store to ensure that your discount on all AOS Publications is automatically applied. The book can also be purchased by calling our offices at (305) 740-2010. We are available from 9AM to 5:30PM
EDT, Monday through Friday. Get yours now! *Price does not include that of shipping and insurance, which will vary depending
on your location or amount of copies ordered.

At the April 28th meeting we had 27 members sign up for the book. The cost with shipping and insurance will total $14. This would
be a great gift for an orchid-growing friend. We are hoping for sufficient orders to achieve a 2nd box of 24.
Therefore, if you are interested, please contact me with your order. I am also collecting money from those who ordered at the meeting.
This can be a check mailed to me at: Nancy Kline, 1118 Bay Hill Drive, Gibsonia, PA 15044
Or, PayPal: OSWPtreasurer@gmail.com and choose “Friends and Family”
Also, can bring the cash to the June meeting.
We are all looking forward to the new publication.
Any questions, email me at nancyk412@gmail.com or phone: 412.367.1556.
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June speaker, Carri Raven- Riemann
Program for our Sunday, June 9, 2019
Carri Raven-Riemann Orchids owner of The OrchidPhile
Her talk is titled - “Demystifying New Zealand Moss” & if time permits, Carri plans to speak about the newest directions in
breeding Phalaenopsis in Taiwan as seen at the TIOS Show this past March.
LOCATION: PHIPPS GARDEN CENTER IN SHADYSIDE
Meeting Start Time: 2:15PM
Information about our June speaker While still pursuing her career as a model and actress in Manhattan, Carri’s involvement with orchids began 39 years ago
with her first Phalaenopsis orchid. Having served on the Board of Directors of the well-known Greater New York Orchid Society for over 20 years, she has also served on several American Orchid Society committees, among them being the Education Committee, Membership Committee & the Public Relations Committee.
In 1990 Carri was one of the original “gang of five” who founded and formed the 29-year old International Phalaenopsis Alliance, Inc. (IPA), serving first as Membership/Corresponding Secretary, then First Vice President, President and currently as
Regional Director for New England, New York & eastern Canada. In 2004 Carri was honored with the IPA Award of Distinction for her contributions to the world of Phalaenopsis Orchids.
Since becoming an Accredited American Orchid Society Judge in 1998, Carri has also had the privilege of judging both national and international orchid shows. Beginning in 2007, she has traveled to Taiwan each year to serve as an AOS Judge for
their annual Taiwan International Orchid Show (TIOS), with the 2019 show being her 13th anniversary year of judging that
amazing show. She also served as a permanent member of the AOS/TIOS Co-ordinating Committee in charge of organizing
AOS judging for this annual international show.
In 2018 & 2019 the TIOS Show chose to focus exclusively on preparation of International Judging for the 2020 WOC in
Taichung, Taiwan, for both Ribbon & Medal Judging, without the inclusion of AOS judging. She has been privileged to be
invited, along with two other fellow AOS judges (Carlos Fighetti & Alan Koch), to serve as a Team Captain for those two
shows & work with TOGA on all the details involved in judging the upcoming WOC.
As a small commercial grower for 34 years, Carri focuses her orchid business, the orchidPhile, on being able to offer her
clients the newest in cutting-edge Phalaenopsis species and hybrids in addition to other orchid genera which grow happily
under the same conditions as Phalaenopsis. Of increasing importance to her clients is vivid color, heavy substance flowers
that will provide them with long-lasting displays, fragrance and multitudes of flowers with more compact growth and spike
habits. In the last two years she has also seen an increased interest in Taiwan toward breeding some new & more unique intergeneric hybrids utilizing Phalaenopsis as one parent.
She participates in orchid shows year ‘round, along the east coast, New England & eastern Canada, creating an exhibit at
each and managing her sales tables. She also has traveled across the country & around the world as an international speaker
to orchid societies & Symposiums on various topics involving the genus Phalaenopsis.
Carri is driving to Pittsburgh to the meeting so she can bring a grand variety of plants. Her pre-order listing is detailed and
extensive. Please review the attached link to pre-order information. All I can say is “WOW” !!! If the link does not work,
the information can be found on the OSWP website: on the upcoming meeting page:
http://www.oswp.org/upcoming-meeting.html
PLEASE NOTE - Carrie has requested that she needs to know what you might want to pre-order (just to assure they would
get what they might want) prior to our May 29th Orchid Festival event ~ otherwise, she cannot guarantee that she will have
sufficient stock on certain items to meet their requests.
There is no need for pre-payment on Pre-Orders. She also has several one-of-a-kind novelty-type hybrid seedlings in bud
right now which, if open by our June meeting, she will bring them to Pittsburgh.
DINNER INVITATION: Join our speaker Carri, Demetria, Tim Choltco and myself with all who decide to join us at THE
PORCH RESTAURANT in Oakland/Schenley Park after the meeting. (around 5PM)
Let Lori know by Wednesday, JUNE 5th if you would like to be part of the group, so the reservation can be made. Separate
checks are provided at the Porch Restaurant.
Hope to see you on June 9th !
If you have any questions, please feel free to reach me Lori McDermott Co-Program Chair
412-247-0397
lorimcdermott@comcast.net
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Attached to your email you should have found the list
for pre-order OR this is the URL.
http://nebula.wsimg.com/699afcb7b487a759fdfc7599
a5c89197?AccessKeyId=B1640C33CC97584022A8
&disposition=0&alloworigin=1

O.S.W.P Summer Pic-A-Nic
2019 – July 21
Bring Yogi, Boo-boo, your pic-a-nic baskets, and maybe that pesky ranger. It’s time for the annual
O.S.W.P. summer picnic. This event is B.Y.O.B (self-explanatory) and B.Y.O.C. (Bring Your Own
Chair). This year will once again feature longtime fan favorites Mortimer and Morticia, in their summer
best, still together after their short breakup in 2016.
Bring an appetizer, salad, dessert, etc.. Brats, hotdogs, and cold drinks will be provided by the O.S.W.P.
Shade and parking are also free. Please R.S.V.P before 2019 – July 19. PLEASE… PLEASE…
PLEASE… I need an accurate count of hotdogs / Brats to buy.
A short garden tour will start the festivities at (approximately) 2:00 pm. I will show you highlights and
lowlights of the property, as well as the constantly evolving basement orchid grow room. Hopefully the
disgraceful front corner bed will be dealt with by this time. If not… lowlight. I said that the last 3 years
as well. It was a lowlight then. The Pic-a-nic proper will begin at (approximately) 2:30 pm.
Last year was a bit of a nightmare with bloody RAIN. BUT… we still had a great time inside. We had
ample space between the front porch, 1st floor, and basement growing area for about 55.
Directions: From route 28. Take exit 14 (Tarentum / New Kensington). When exiting, the exit splits.
Please veer left, this will take you straight down the hill, paralleling Rte. 28. If you veer right you will
end up in Tarentum, fall off the edge of the flat Earth, never to be seen or heard from again. At the stop
sign, turn left. This is Bull Creek Road. Follow B.C. for about ½ mile. On the left is the now feral Woodlawn Golf Course. On the right is Toured Mine. You will come to a very sharp right curve. Turn on your
right turn signal. As you make the turn, on the left, you will see the green Iron Bridge, over… you
guessed it… Bull Creek. On the right are 3 houses relatively close together. The middle house has a
hedge and 2 large Yew trees in the yard. My driveway is directly after the hedge. Parking is in the back
of the property, behind the garage, against the large Norway spruce. Mortimer and Morticia will be
there to direct you for parking.
PLEASE… PLEASE… PLEASE… R.S.V.P by 2019 – July 19. If I do not answer the phone (likely)
please leave a message of how many will be joining us and what you will be bringing.
Timothy C. Choltco
1866 Bull Creek Road
Tarentum, PA 15084-3018
harbingerorchids@yahoo.com
814-574-2551

Phipps Needs Help
Volunteer Needed Sundays June-Aug
Watering Phipps Orchid and Bonsai Collections
Up to 4 hours every Sunday, in hot conditions

Training will be provided
We will work with your schedule
Please contact Katie if interested
kschuller@phipps.conservatory.org

The American Orchid Society Guide to Orchids and
their Culture
The first box of 24 books has arrived and we do expect the 2nd box
before our June 9 meeting. If you paid for your book at the April
meeting, you may pick it up at the June meeting or if you want it
before then, we can make arrangements for you to pick it up at my
home in Pine Township. Just call or email me and we can make
arrangements. 412.367.1556 or nancyk412@gmail.com
Thank you for your patience.

Orchid Society of Western Pennsylvania
Board Meeting
04/28/2019
Attendees
•
President: Demetria Marsh
•
Co-First Vice Presidents: Lori McDermott & Tim Choltco
•
Second Vice President and 2019 Show Co-chair: Sheila Nathanson
•
Treasurer: Janet Greenberg
•
Directors: Mike Lysy, Don Ammon
•
The meeting was called to order at 12:30pm by Demetria Marsh, President
•
*AOS is offering Orchid Societies copies of its new book for half price if we buy a case of 24 for $300 +$30 postage.
Mike Lysy made a motion that the society sell the book to members for $14.00 ($12.50 for the book + $1.50 to cover the cost
of shipping.) Don second the motion. Board voted unanimously to adding the $1.50.
•
The OSWP has a lot of old books in our library.
After discussion Tim Choltco motions to give the books to new members at the new member luncheon. Don seconds the motion. Board votes unanimously to pass the motion.
•
OSWP also has a lot of old magazines.
Lori McDermott motions to keep the most recent (2014 on) issues, but use the older issues to promote the society. Sheila
Nathanson seconds the motion. Board votes unanimously to pass the motion.
•
After discussing the pros and cons of having our annual show at Artsmiths. Tim motions to go back to Artsmiths in
2020, if Artsmiths wants us back. Mike seconds the motion. The motion passes unanimously contingent on Artsmiths wanting
us back.
•
Discussion about should the OSWP make a donation toward the reconstruction of the Garden Center. Sheila motions
that we wait before giving a donation Tim seconds. The board passes unanimously to wait
•
In the past, gift cards were given to judges for their 2-3 hours of ribbon judging. Nothing is given to those who spend
much more time setting up the show and kitchen. The question was proposed, “Do we want to continue giving ribbon judges
money?” Though many think not. Sheila motions that we table the decision until we hear from Gary van Gelder and Dave
Miller who have reasons to believe we should. Decision did not go to vote.
•
The decision was reached that September meeting will be at the Garden Center, then move to Botany Hall in October.
•
New Business:
•
Tim and Lance are spearheading a movement with Gateway School District who wants to start community outreach
program for HS students and possibly other groups.
•
The AOS Centennial Celebration 2020-2021 are asking for donations.
•
Tim motions to adjourn. Sheila seconds. Meeting adjourned.

Equipment for sale:
Pam Horter-Moore has the following equipment for sale:
2 - 4'x4' white plastic trays, 4 inches deep
4-foot fluorescent lights and fixtures
T5 Grow Light 4.2
LED Shop Light
Agromax F54T5/HO
Watering table with pump and spigot

Chairpersons
AOS
Nancy Kline
Facebook Lance Cheuvront
Holiday Party Carolyn Bolton

Agromax Pure 100 Reverse Osmosis (RO) Watering
system
Bags of bark and potting media
5-gallon portable pneumatic tank
Please call 724-774-2970 or email me at
pjhorter@hotmail.com if interested or for more information.

Hospitality Carolyn Bolton
Library Rosa Graudin
Membership Val Robey
Orchid Show Sheila Nathanson, Gary Van Gelder

Pfun
Nancy Kline
P-OSI Demetria Marsh
Website Jinghua Ou
Newsletter Jim Yamber

Mini-Classes

New Members Corner
We would like to extend a warm welcome to our newest members to OSWP:
Joann VanAtta

Carol Panza will do a mini- class in June.
Her topic is " Growing Catasetum ".

Val Robey Membership Chair

. Mini-class begins at 1:30

Dues Renewal
The OSWP fiscal year is July 1st-June 30. All new members joining in March have membership
coverage thru 06/30/20. All others will owe dues, effective 07/01/19.
If you choose to pay via PayPal: For Payment via PayPal, thru the OSWP website, the Friends and
Family-no fee for OSWP- is not available. To save OSWP the 4% fee, use PayPal direct, link to
OSWPtreasurer@gmail.com, AND click on “Friends and Family”. Checks may be mailed, per the
instructions on the application form in newsletter and on website.

Orchid Society of
Western Pennsylvania
Membership Information
DUES: 07/01/19-06/30/20
The Orchid Society of Western Pennsylvania (OSWP) is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization dedicated to serving orchid enthusiasts. Our purpose is to stimulate interest in the exchange of information about the culture, conservation, and exhibition of orchids. Membership is open to
everyone, whether they grow orchids or just want to learn more. Visit us at www.oswp.org

OSWP Membership Application Form
Name
Name of spouse/other family member
Your Email
Street Address
City__________________ State ______ ZIP ________
Telephone (_____)______________
Date:________________
Annual Dues calculation: (check all that apply)
[ ] Individual Membership $20
[ ] Household Membership $25
[ ] Additional fee for paper newsletter: $15
Total dues $_____________ Check payable to OSWP

Or PayPal, using email address: OSWPtreasurer@gmail.com
PayPal-Please click on “Friends and Family” (no fee assessed OSWP)
Or PayPal, via OSWP.org, Dues link,
(OSWP pays fee-Friends & Family discount not available)
Mail your completed form/check to:
Janet Greenberg, 150 Ammons Dr., McMurray, PA 15317
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First Class Mail

James Yamber
380 Western Ave.
Oakdale, Pa. 15071
quail1@verizon.net

The Orchid Society of Western
Pennsylvania Inc. is a non-profit
corporation organized to advance
the propagation, horticulture and
preservation of orchid species and
hybrids through research, education
and scientific endeavors
Materials under copyright
use or reprint by permission.

Upcoming 2019 speakers
FUTURE PROGRAMS

June 16, 2019
Carri Raven- Riemann.
“Demystifying New Zealand Moss” &
if time permits, Carri plans to speak about the
newest directions in breeding Phalaenopsis
in Taiwan
More to come for the future programs for 2019

